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The recentdeterminationof high-quality, short-periodP-waveamplitudeprofiles nearthecoreshadowzonefor three
source—receivercombinationsallows an exploration of lateralvariations in P velocity structureat the base of the
mantle. Various radially synimetricmodelsare testedby comparisonof the data with amplitudes measuredfrom
generalizedray theory synthetics.The assumptionnecessaryto justify one-dimensionalmodeling—thateach of the
profiles is mostsensitiveto scalesof heterogeneitylarger thanthe discreteregionssampled—iswell supportedby the
coherenceof the individual profiles. The observedamplitude versus distance profiles exhibit significant regional
variationsof the apparentshadowzoneboundary,with as muchas a 5 ° shift in onsetdistance,but it is possibleto
model the overall behaviorusing simple, regionally varying, positive P velocity gradientsin the lowermostmantle.
Velocity models with pervasivenegativevelocity gradientsin the D” layer are not consistentwith the data.The
modelingindicatesthat D” velocitiesbeneaththeNorth Poleare — 2% slowerthan thosebeneaththe centralPacific,
while velocitiesbeneaththeNorth Pacific are — 1% faster.Although the simplestclassof successfulmodelsbeginsto
deviatefrom thePREM referenceEarth model as much as690 km above thecore—mantleboundary,thesemodelsdo
not violateglobal mantlevelocity constraints,andthe theoreticalslownessvaluescalculatedfor the three models are
consistentwith slownessmeasurementsfor thesamegeneralregions.More complex,multiple-gradientlower mantle
velocity structureswith a thinner zone of lateralheterogeneitymay be compatiblewith the P wave data,but such
detailedstructurescannotberesolvedby our modeling(thoughboundscanbe placedon viablestructures).The strong
lateralvariationsrequiredby thedatasupportthepresenceof compositionalheterogeneityin D”, and thedatarequire
that at least in severallocationsthepredominantP velocity gradientsin D” arepositive.

1. Introduction fracted arrivals are observed throughout the
shadowzone, and the finite frequenciesof waves

For a radially symmetricEarth model, geomet- bottomingjust abovethe CMB are sensitiveto the
nc ray theory predicts that a decreaseof the low-velocity core, resulting in a frequency-depen-
velocity gradientto sub-critical(i.e., dc/dr < v/r) dentdecreasein amplitudebeforethe actualonset
will producea gap in the travel time curve, and, of the geometricshadowzone.This sensitivity can
consequently,a suddendrop in amplitude with be exploited to determine the velocity structure
distance.This is becauserays cannotturn at de- neartheCMB.
pths havingsub-criticalgradients,so therewill be The basicnatureof the core shadowzonehas
a rangeof distanceswherethereare no geometric beenunderstoodfor some time, but recent im-
arrivals.The foremostexampleof this effect in the provementsin seismic modeling techniques,par-
Earth is the core shadowzone,which is causedby ticularly for long-periodbody waves(e.g., Chap-
the abrupt decreasein seismic velocity at the man and Phinney, 1972; Doornbosand Mondt,
core—mantle boundary (hereafter: CMB). Geo- 1979; Mula and Muller, 1980; Doornbos,1983),
metric ray theory does not, however,adequately have made it possible to investigate the more
predict the effects of the low-velocity core on subtle featuresof core diffraction and its depen-
body waveamplitudesbecauseit doesnot account denceon the velocity structureof the lowermost
for diffraction or finite frequency effects. Dif- mantle and outermostcore. Simple models, with
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variable positive or negativevelocity gradients globally representative,short-periodP-wave am-
above the CMB, have been produced by these plitude profile: data profiles for different
long-periodstudies,but thereis no agreementon a source—receivercombinations are coherent but
singlebest model. Given the greaterresolution of unquestionablydifferent. Thisvariation in P-wave
short-periodP-wavesignals,detailedmodelingof amplitude behavior near the core-shadowonset
such datawould seem to have clear advantages offers a valuablemeansfor exploring the lateral
over long-period modeling for determining the heterogeneityof D”.
velocity structure near the CMB; however, the A great deal of attention has beenfocusedon
first-ordercomplicationsdue to sourceandpropa- determiningthe velocity structureof the lowermost
gation effects limit the resolution of most short- mantlebecauseit is likely that this regionplays a
period analyses. significant role in mantleconvection.Estimatesof

Ruff and Helmberger(1982), usinga data set the heatflux out of the moltenoutercore indicate
of short-periodP-wave amplitudesfrom Soviet that thereshouldbe a thermal boundarylayerat
nucleartestsrecordedat Worldwide Standardized the baseof the mantle(JeanlozandRichter,1979;
SeismographNetwork(WWSSN)stationsin North Stacey and Loper, 1983). Such a hot thermal
America,obtaineda four-fold reductionof ampli- boundary layer will have low viscosity and may
tudescatterby applyingthe stationcorrectionsof serve as a source of ascendingplumes, some of
Butler andRuff (1980).The resultingdataset was whichmay penetrateinto the uppermantle(Loper
used to model the P velocity structureabove the and Stacey, 1983; Staceyand Loper, 1983). The
CMB beneaththe North Pole. Ruff and Helm- baseof the mantlemay alsorepresenta catchment
berger (1982) demonstratedthat significant fea- for cold subductedmaterialfrom the upperman-
turesin short-periodP-waveamplitudeversusdis- tle (Hofmann and White, 1982). The tremendous
tance curves, including shifts of the shadow densitycontrastacrossthe CMB makesit a likely
boundaryof severaldegrees,can be producedby placefor a chemicalboundarylayer to form (e.g.,
varyingthevelocitiesin the lowermostfewhundred Ruff andAnderson,1980),perhapsby differentia-
kilometers of the mantle (the D” region). They tion processessimilar to those which formed the
identified a generalclassof lower mantle velocity lithosphericcompositionalboundarylayer at the
models that satisfied their dataset (the POLAR surface of the Earth (Jordan, 1979). Clearly,
models),which have in common a strong reduc- high-resolutionmappingof the lowermost mantle
tion in velocity gradientin the lowermantleabout could significantly contribute to our understand-
200 km abovethe CMB, followed by a relatively ing of the dynamics of the mantle convective
strong positive velocity gradientextending down system.
to the CMB. The latter feature is particularly In this paper,we demonstratesomebasicrela-
significant,sincemostrecentseismicanalyseshave tionships between simple lower mantle velocity
indicatedthepresenceof weak or negativevelocity structures and short-period P-wave amplitudes
gradients in D” (Doornbos, 1983; Young and near the core-shadowzone, and then model the
Lay, 1987a).Ruff and Helmbergersuggestedthat short-periodP-wave amplitudedata for the three
their datasetcould beglobally representative,and regions studied by Ruff and Helmberger(1982)
proposedinterpretationsof the POLAR models and Ruff and Lettvin (1984). The implicationsof
with major implicationsfor the thermal structure the resulting laterally varying P velocity models
near the CMB. However, the D” regionis known are thenconsidered.
to be heterogeneous(seeYoung and Lay (1987b)
for a review), and a recentstudyof short-period
P-waveamplitudedata for two other D” regions 2. Data
(Ruff and Lettvin, 1984), which employed the
same methodology of applying receiver correc- The data used in this study consist of the
tions to reduce the scatter in amplitude versus correctedvalues of short period (—~ 1 s) P-wave
distanceprofiles, establishedthat thereis no single, amplitudesrecordedat North AmericanWWSSN
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Fig. 1. An azimuthalequalareaprojectionshowing(stippled) theregionsof D” sampledby datamodeledin this study.Also shown
are the locationsof the sources(earthquakesand explosions)and the WWSSN North American stationsat which the data were
recorded.

stationsfor Soviet nuclear tests(Ruff and Helm- out to the onsetof the core shadowzone, which is
berger, 1982), and for earthquakesin Tongaand at 900 for the North and Central Pacific data
Japan(Ruff and Lettvin, 1984). The amplitude and 950 for the North Pole data. The am-
correctionsfor depth effects and receiver char- plitudes for each profile havebeen shifted by a
acteristicsare describedin the former paper.An constant factor so that the constant amplitude
additional correction for focal mechanism was portionslie on a common baseline.This is valid
applied to the earthquakedata(Ruff and Lettvin, becauseonly the relative amplitudeswithin each
1984).The Soviet testdatasamplethe lower man- profile are significant. The decay slopes in the
tle beneath the North Pole region, the Japan shadowzonesare — — 0.7 for the Central Pacific,
earthquakedatasamplebeneaththe North Pacific, — —0.9 for the North Pacific, and — —1.3 for the
and the Tonga earthquakedata sample beneath North Pole,all in units of 0 While
the CentralPacific (Fig. 1). thereis substantialscatterin the basicdataset,we

Since all the data have been corrected to a are confident that the regional differencesmdi-
common surfacefocus, the profiles for the three catedby the patternsin Fig. 2 canberesolvedand
regions can be directly compared(Fig. 2). All warrant modeling to account for the variability.
threedata sets have nearly constantamplitudes We begin by considering the general amplitude
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- time decreases,so PcPinterferesdestructivelywith
P, leading to a decreasein the overall P-wave

~L. - amplitude. This interferenceis not obvious be-

10I ~ + ~ ~ 4 : causePcP becomeslarge enough to be seenonly
after its time separationfrom direct P is so small

• ~, I that thePcParrival is obscuredby the short-period
• ‘~ ~•j~ . instrumentresponseto direct P. While the reduc-

<0.1 — • No Pac — — tion in amplitude causedby the interferenceismeasurable,our modeling indicatedthat it is rela-
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- o No Pole ~TI~ tively minor in comparisonwith the much greaterdecreasein amplitude owing to the refractionof

00~ I I I energyinto the core.
70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 The detailedvelocity structureof the lowermost

&deg. mantlehas a strong effect on many of the char-

Fig. 2. A log amplitudeversusdistancesummaryplot of all of acteristicsof the shadowzone, including its onset
the short-period P-waveamplitude data used in this study. distance,sharpness,and the slope of the ampli-
Eachsymbol representsan averageof several datapoints: the
horizontalbar indicatesthe rangeof distancesspannedby the tudedecaywithin it (Ruff andHelmberger,1982).
averageddata, thevertical bar is an errorbound. To quantify this effect, we calculated synthetic

short-periodP-wavewaveformsfor severaldiffer-
ent types of lower mantle velocity models using

effects expectedfor various radial, deep mantle the generalizedray technique (see, e.g., Helm-
models. berger, 1974) and measuredamplitudesdirectly

from the synthetics.Ruff and Helmberger(1982)
usedboth the generalizedray andfull wave meth-

3. Lower mantlevelocity structureand short-period ods to calculatesyntheticseismograms,andfound
amplitude decay that, as long as the mediumhas smoothvelocity

gradients, the generalizedray method produces
The geometricshadow zone boundary is de- reliablesynthetics,evenat moderatedistancesinto

fined by the arrival distanceof the geometricray the shadowzone.
that just grazesthe CMB. Any rays with smaller All of the modelswhich we exploredare mod-
take-off angleswill eitherreflect off thecore (PcP), ifications of the reference radial Earth model
or enter the core (e.g., PKP, PKKP, etc.). The PREM (Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981). The
short-period P-wave amplitudes should drop PREM velocity gradientin the lower mantleis a
drastically beyond the shadow boundary, since nearly constant0.12 km s~per 100 km to a
diffraction causesvery rapid attenuationof short- depthof 150 km abovethe CMB, whereit abruptly
periodenergy.The primary causefor the decrease decreasesto 0.02 km~s per 100 km. For our
of amplitudein the core shadowzoneis the refrac- initial modeling, we choseto extend the former
tion of energy into the low-velocity core, but we gradient to a given depth, 690, 150, or 75 km
must also consider the interference of the P and abovethe CMB, and then form severalmodelsfor
PcP arrivals, each depth, with different constant velocity gradi-

PcP is a very small phaseat distances > 700 ents extending down to the CMB. We consider
owing to its rapid geometricspreadingand low these two-gradient models to be the ‘simplest’
reflection coefficient, so it is perhaps surprising class of velocity models,in termsof their paramet-
that thephasehasanyeffect on the P-waveampli- ric description.The 75- and 150-km caseswere
tude at all. However, the reflection coefficientfor chosenbecausethese are typical thicknessespro-
PcP, which is positive and small at 700, becomes posedfor CMB boundarylayers (e.g., Doornbos
negative at — 850. At greaterdistancesit becomes and Mondt, 1979), although Anderson (1987) has
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recentlyarguedthat the thermalboundarylayerat c)

the baseof themantlemaybesignificantly thicker. 2000 ~ •6900 IC

The690-km (2200 km deep)modelswere included 2200 \ :~g~
to investigatethe effectsof relaxing the constraint ~24OO ~~690.D I

of limiting gradient changesto the D” region, ~ \\\\

which is generally identified as the lowermost ~2600 ~O.I

200—300km of the mantle. 2800 \\ \ • U’.

As the data profiles have already been cor- 3000 O•O’ ________________________
rected for source radiation patterns,it was not b) 2.8 I3~,2km/s 4.0 75 85 ~, deg
necessaryto include focal mechanismsin our 2000 ‘‘‘‘ 0

\ •150A
calculationsof the synthetics.A simple step dis- 2200 \ .15018

placementwasusedas the source,and a t~of 1.5 E •150.C I —~.—.-..,,

s was used to match the basic frequencycontent ~2400 ~ .~

of the observations.First peak to first trough ~2600 .‘

amplitudesweremeasuredfor the synthetics(the 2800

dataamplitudesweremeasuredeitheras first peak __________ I _______________________
to first trough or as first trough to secondpeak, 300( .~ d.2 l~6 i’ ~ 0.Q

75 85 95 05

dependenton which wasmoredistinct), andbase- c) ~ km/s 0 i~,,deg
line amplitude shifts for plots of log amplitude 2200 ~

versusdistanceweredeterminedby averagingam- I
plitudevaluesfor distancescloserthan theshadow ~24OO .

zoneboundary. ~2600 •‘I:i_.

Let us considerthe 690-km modelsfirst: 690.B,
690.C, and690.D(Fig. 3a). Along with this set of 2800

modelswe includedModel 690.A, whichdoesnot 300~2g 3.2 136 40 85 95 05

havea changein velocity gradient(i.e., it is PREM \j~,km/s ~ de~

without a decreasedgradient in the D” layer). Fig. 3. A comparisonof severaldifferent typesof lower mantle
velocity structureswith the resultantshort-periodP-waveam-This is an tmportantmodel to includefor isolating .

plitudes generatedusing the generalizedray techmque.(a)
the effects of varying the lower mantle velocity Models with a velocity gradient change690 km above the

gradient. The log amplitude versus distance curve CMB. (b) Models with a velocity gradient decrease150 km

for 690.A is very simple, showing a nearly con- above theCMB. (c) Models with a velocity gradient decrease

stantamplitude out to a distanceof 900, where 75 km above theCMB.

the amplitudesquite abruptlybegin to decreaseat
a rate of — —1.2 log50Amp/10°.Note that this
simplebehaviorwould, in fact, match any of the
observeddatasetsin Fig. 2 quitewell if the entire velocities 1% less than and 2% less than that of
curve could be shiftedalongthe distanceaxis. The 690.A. Clearly, the resultingamplitudeversusdis-
way to produce such a shift is straightforward: tancecurvesrepresentsimpleshifts along the dis-
simply changethe velocity gradient, and hence, tanceaxisof the curvefor model 690.A, indicating
the averagevelocity in the lowermost mantle. In- that it is the averagevelocity in D” which con-
creasing the velocity gradient above the CMB trols the distanceto the shadowonset.Eachof the
movesthe shadowzonecloser,while decreasingit 690 models shows the sameconstantamplitude
moves the shadow zone further away. Models behaviorout to a distancebeyondwhich thereis a
690.B, 690.C, and 690.D representsuch modifi- sharptransitionto a linearlog amplitudedecrease.
cations: 690.B has a constantvelocity gradient The edgeof the core shadow zone is located at
below 690 km which yields a velocity 1% greater 88° for 690.B,92° for 690.Cand 94°for 690.D.
at the CMB than that of 690.A, and similarly A geometricray turning 690 km above the CMB
690.Cand690.Dhavegradientswhich yield CMB for any of thesemodelswill arrive at a distanceof
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78°,which is well within the constantamplitude largerareayieldinglower amplitudesin the inter-
portionof eachof the curves,indicating that the val.
gradient changes for thesemodelsare too subtleto The constant amplitude intervals of the 150
produceobviousamplitudeeffectsfor raysturning profiles just before the true shadowzoneonsets
near the depth of the changes. As we demonstrate simply represent rays turning between the depth
in the next section, this class of very simple mod- of the gradient change (150 km abovethe CMB)
els is adequate for modeling the observedshort- and the CMB, just as the constant amplitude
periodamplitudedatafor all threeregions, baselinesat distances<88° representrays turn-

If weonly allow negativevelocity gradientsand ing throughout the lower mantle down to the
confine them to the D” region, then the results depth of the gradientchange.As one would ex-
are rathermorecomplicated.Let us first consider pect, the length of eachinterval is proportionalto
the caseof decreasesin gradientoccurring at a the severity of the velocity gradientdecreasefor
depth of 150 km abovethe CMB. We computed the model.
syntheticamplitudesfor threemodelsof this type: As a limiting case, we also consideredtwo
model 150.A has a linear gradient that yields a modelswhich havevelocity gradientdecreasesbe-
velocity of 13.7 km s~at the CMB, andmodels ginning only 75 km abovethe CMB. Thesemod-
150.B and150.Chavegradientswhich yield veloc- els, 75.A and 75.B (shown in Fig. 3c), reach the
ities of 13.6 and 13.5 km s~respectively(Fig. same CMB velocities as models 150.B and 150.C
3b). By comparison, PREMhas a CMB velocity of but, owing to the deeperpointof gradientchange,
13.72 km s~,so I 50.A is nearly equivalent.The their associateddecreasesin velocity gradientare
amplitudeversusdistancecurves for thesemodels much greater.Model 75.A hasa linear gradientof
are very different from thosefor the 690 models —0.25 km s’ per 100 km, andmodel 75.B hasa
becausethe velocity gradientdecreasesare much linear gradientof — 0.39 km s— per100 km. The
more severe.Eachcurve has nearlyconstantam- critical velocity gradientat this depthis also — 0.39
plitudesout to a distanceof about88°,wherethe km s’ per 100 km, so the gradientin model 75.B
curves begin to decreasealong diverging paths. is actually critical. The amplitude versusdistance
The curve for model 150.A briefly levels out be- curves for models75.A and 75.B show amplitude
tween92 and 94°andthencontinuesto decrease. decreasesat 88°which are similar to thoseof the
The curves for models 150.B and 150.C show 150 models,but the decreasesfor the 75 models
similar but longer intervalsof constantamplitude, are somewhatstrongerowing to the greatersever-
92—101°and94—105°respectively,andthenalso ity of the gradientchange.It is not clearwhether
continueto decrease, the curves for the 75 models ever level out to

In eachcase,the secondamplitude decreaseis constantamplitudesas was the case for the 150
the truecore shadowzone,while the first decrease curves.Thedecayslopesdo becomemorehorizon-
is causedby the reducedvelocity gradient150 km tal near 94°,but the generalizedray technique
abovethe CMB. We explain the first decreaseas which we useddoesnot adequatelymodel waves
follows. The velocity gradientreductionwill cause very far into the shadow zone, so we did not
a ray which would haveturned at a given depth calculate synthesis for distances beyond 105°.
and arrived at a given distanceto instead turn Nonetheless,it is clear that introducing a thin
deeperand arrive further away. Rays which turn low-velocity zone at the baseof the mantle will
abovethe depthat which the gradientis changed lead to a flattening of the slope of the amplitude
are unaffected. Thus, the arrival distancedif- versusdistancecurve in the shadowzone(corn-
ferencebetweentwo rays, one turning below the pare with 690.A). Thus, the velocity gradientin
changedgradient and one above, must increase D” primarily controlsthe shapeof the amplitude
while the energy transmittedwithin the raypaths profile. Referring to the dataprofiles in Fig. 2, it
will be fixed. The sameenergy is deliveredovera is clear that modelswith strongvelocity gradient
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reductionswill havedifficulties explainingthe ob- — 2500 km, thus provides an upper bound on the
servedamplitudedecayin the shadowzone. scalelength for which our modelsare valid.

There is good evidence for lateral heterogeneity
in D” on scales <<1000 km (Doornbos and Vlaar,

4. Modeling of the data 1973; Sackset al., 1979; Haddon,1982),and it is
reasonableto expect that short-periodamplitude

The threedatasetsin Fig. 2 indicate that the P datais influencedby this small-scaleheterogeneity
wave velocity of the lowermost mantlevarieslater- (in fact this probably accountsfor much of the
ally, which is consistentwith many observations scatter in the data); however, we have neither
(e.g., Julian and Sengupta, 1973; Dziewonski, adequate data resolution nor analytic techniques
1984; Woodhouse et al., 1987). On the basis of to resolve deterministically the small-scale hetero-
this, onecould argue that modelingthedatausing geneity. Thus, we choseto model only the most
one-dimensionalvelocity models like those ex- robust features of the amplitude profiles: the
plored in the previous section is invalid. Obvi- nearlyconstantamplitudesprior to the onset of
ously, we must assumethat the scaleof hetero- decay,the distanceof the onsetof decay,andthe
geneitywhich we are modeling is larger than the decay slope in the shadow zone. Our guiding
regionssampledby the data,or wecannotjustifia- philosophy is to seek the simplest model con-
bly use a one-dimensionalmodelingtechnique.It sistentwith thesefeaturesand to quantify those
is not possibleto determineconclusivelythe het- aspectsof the deep mantle structurewhich are
erogeneity spectrum within eachregion from our responsiblefor each feature. In their modelingof
data, but the stability of the trendsexhibited by the North Poledata, Ruff and Helmberger(1982)
each dataset and the systematicdifferencesbe- concludedthat there is a resolvabledecreasein
tween the data sets suggestthat the profiles are amplitude between87 and 90°,and this feature,
primarily sensitiveto aheterogeneityscalethat is combined with a constraint of model perturba-
larger than any of the regions sampled(— 1000 tions to the lowest 200 km of the mantle, led to
km) but smaller than the distancebetweenthem. the multiple gradient complexity that all of the
The distance between the two closest regions, POLAR modelsshow. As it is not clear that the
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Fig. 4. (right) P-wavevelocity versus depth for the PREM referenceEarth model. (left) The summaryplot from Fig. 2 with
superimposedsyntheticamplitudes(shown asstars)for thePREM model,which werecalculatedusingthegeneralizedray method.
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short-periodamplitudedataareof sufficientlyhigh fit of a referenceEarth model like PREM, so we
resolution to model suchsmall amplitudefluctua- will concentrateon more important factors: the
tions, we chose to treat the amplitudes at distances velocity gradient and the average velocity of D”.
closer than the edgeof the shadowzoneas con- ComparingFig. 4 with Fig. 3, it is clear thatall
stantfor all threedatasets.Wewill first show the threedatasetscan befit bestby 690-typemodels.
fit of syntheticamplitudescalculatedfor PREM The edge of the shadowzone for the Central
to the threedatasets, and then show how each Pacific data is at 90° similar to model 690.A,
dataset can be fit with a different simple, locally which has a constantgradientall the way to the
stratified, lower mantlevelocity structure, core. The fit betweendataand syntheticsampli-

Figure 4 shows the short-periodP-wave veloc- tudesfor this model is quitegood (Fig. 5). Wewill
ity profile calculatedfor PREM superimposedon henceforth refer to model 690.A as PACO for
the summary plot of the short-periodamplitude convenience.The synthetic amplitudesfor PACO
data for all three regions. In later figures where haveconstantamplitude out to 90° where they
the data sets are shown individually, all of the begin to decreaserapidly, in agreementwith the
observationsfor eachregion are plotted. Clearly, Central Pacific data. Although the fit of the sim-
the PREM model provides a reasonablegross pie model PACO to the Central Pacificdatamay
averagebehavior,but doesnot adequatelyfit any seem surprising, it is easily explained: the basic
of the individual datasets.ThePREM amplitudes featuresof the core shadowzone—theonsetdis-
match the constant amplitude portion of all of the tance and the decay slope in the shadow—are
data profiles, but do not match the amplitude controlled predominantlyby the averagevelocity
decay portions of any of the curves. The edge of and velocity gradient in D”. A simple, sharply
the shadow zone distance for PREMis quite simi- defined shadowzone onset near 90° does not
lar to thoseof the North and South Pacific data require a changeof the positivevelocity gradient
sets, but the PREMamplitudes level out briefly in the lowermost mantle.
between92 and 95°,while the amplitudesof the The North Pole dataset is obviously different
Pacific datasimply show a steadydecrease.Ruff from eitherPacificdataset in that it hasan onset
and Helmberger (1982) showed that adding a low of decay at — 95°,about5° further away.Refer-
Q region at the baseof D” doesnot improve the ring to Fig. 3a, it is apparent that model 690.D is
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Fig. 5. Similar to Fig. 4. (right) P-wavevelocity versusdepthfor PACO(model690.A), whichis shownasa solid line. Thedashedline
is PREM. (left) A comparisonof thedata for theCentralPacific D” regionwith thesyntheticamplitudescalculatedfor PACO. The
vertical barson thedata pointsareerrorbounds.
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Fig. 6. As in Fig. 5, illustrating thefit of thesyntheticsfor model PAC— (model690.D) to theNorth Polar dataSet. Thedottedline
in the left figure is theprofile for the POLAR1 model of Ruff and Helmberger(1982). Both modelsare shownin the right figure
(POLAR1is againthedotted line), alongwith PREM(dashedline).

quite suitable.Figure 6 showsthe fit of the 690.D One of the Ruff and Helmberger models
synthetics to the Polar data. We will hereafter (POLAR1) is indicated in Fig. 6. Note that
refer to thismodel as PAC —, to indicatethat it is POLAR1 hastwo featuresin commonwith PACO:
slowerthan PACO. The visual match of the syn- it is significantly slower than PREM within the
thetics and data is as good as that of the more D” region, and has a similar positive velocity
complexPOLAR modelsof Ruff andHelmberger gradientin the lowermost100 km of D”.
(1982), which were developed to fit finer-scale The North Pacific data require a slightly more
featuresin the amplitude distanceprofile at dis- complex model. This dataprofile hasthe closest
tancescloser than the shadow zone boundary, onsetof decay(— 87°),so we attemptedto match
featureswhich we did not feel we could resolve, it with an increasedvelocity gradient.The basic
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Fig. 7. As in Fig. 5, illustratingthefit of thesyntheticsfor model PAC+ to theNorth Pacific dataset. In theright figure, thedashed
line is PREM.
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characterof the profile can be fit with 690.B (Fig. 2000
3a), but this model doesnot fit the initial rangeof \ ~\~~~984)

slight amplitude decaybefore the strongerdecay \

onset at 90° (see Fig. 2). As previously shown 2200 \\ \•~

(Fig. 3b,c),it is possibleto producesucha double \ \~

decayslopebehaviorby decreasingthe gradientin ‘H \\ pAc+
D” (thoughnot as stronglyas in PREM,because 2400
we do not want the amplitude curve to actually depth
level off). We found that we could fit the North (km) ACO

Pacific profile fairly well with the model PAC + 2600
(Fig. 7), which is identicalwith 690.B down to a
depth of 150 km above the CMB, where the PAC-’
velocity gradientis decreasedby 25%. This model 2800
is somewhatmorecomplicatedthan the other two
PAC models,but still representsa very simpleway
to model the dataandthusis consistent,in princi- 300f~26 3.0 3.4 3.8
pie, with the others.The slight decreasein gradi- V~(km/s)

ent at thebaseof the mantlein the PAC + model Fig. 8. A summaryP-wavevelocity versusdepthplot showing
is not particularly well resolved,but the overall all threePAC modelsand the extremalmantlevelocity refer-

fastervelocity structureis: it is clearfrom the data ence bounds determinedby Lee and Johnson(1984). The
boundsindicate a 97% confidenceinterval on a global setofprofiles that the North Pacific region is fasterthan travel time data.

the Central PacificandNorth Polarregions.

three models certainly predict travel time dif-
5. Comparisonwith otherdata ferences,but the poor time resolutionof the data

owing to uncertainty in origin times, source
Wehaveproposedmodelsfor the lower mantle depths,and receivereffects can make thesedif-

which deviatefrom an acceptedreferenceEarth ferencesdifficult to detect. Figure 9a shows the
model (PREM) well above the traditional limit traveltime residualcurvesrelativeto the JB model
(the top of D”) for such deviations: are these (Jeffreysand Bullen, 1940) calculatedby ray trac-
models unreasonable?Figure 8 shows the three ing for the PAC models.The dataare shown in
models along with extremal velocity bounds Fig. 9b—d. The baselinesof the data are poorly
calculatedfor the lower mantleby Lee andJohn- resolved,but trendsin the residualswith distance
son (1984). Theseboundsindicate a 97% confi- may still be diagnostic of structural variations.
denceinterval on radial Earth modelscompatible Linear regressionsof the dataare shown for dis-
with a set of global ISC travel times.Thesebounds tancesbeyond 78°,which is the distancewhere
do not indicatethe ‘correct’ velocity profile in any the PAC travel time curves are expectedto di-
given region, since they representa global aver- verge. The trends of the regressedlines agree
age; however,the width of the confidenceinterval qualitatively with the model behavior,but clearly
grows only slightly with depth, which does not the slopes are much less than predicted. It is
imply that any deviations from referencemodels unlikely that the travel time differencesbetween
shouldbe limited to D”. Thoughwedo not expect PAC + and PACO or evenbetweenPAC — and
our modelsto be globally representative,the aver- PACOcould be unambiguouslydetectedwithout a
age of the three PAC models fails within the more detailedstudy, but the differencesbetween
boundedregion. PAC + and PAC —, which are on the order of 5 s

To assessthe validity of the PAC modelsfur- at the greatestseparationof the travel timecurves,
ther, we comparedthe travel times predicted by should be resolvable evenby our sparseset of
the velocity modelswith the observedvalues. The travel time data. A comparisonof Fig. 9a with
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Fig. 9. A comparisonof (a) theP-wavetravel time JB residualscalculatedfor thePAC modelswith (b,c,d)JB dataresidualsfrom the
samethree sourceto North American WWSSN receivercombinationsas for theamplitude data. The dashedlines indicate the
distance(78°)beyondwhichthetravel time curvesfor thePAC modelsdiverge.Solidlines in thedataplotsarelinear regressionfits
to thedata to the right of thedashedlines. The travel time curves for the PAC models were calculatedby ray-tracingand theJB
times were then subtracted.TheNorth andCentralPacific travel times were measureddirectly from theraw seismogramsand JB
times werethen subtractedout. The North PoleJB residualsweretaken (alreadymeasuredanddifferenced)from theISC bulletins.
Stationcorrections(DziewonskiandAnderson,1983)were applied to all of thedata.

Fig. 9b and d indicates that the measureddif -______________________________________
ferenceis smallerthanpredicted.While this result 7,C

doesseemto suggestthat the PAC — andPAC + . AZIMUTH0 2I7~-257~
modelsare probably too extreme,the amount of •28~-325°

A cf-12°
overestimationis difficult to resolve.The relation- 6.0 ~
amplitudesin laterally varying structure is not
ship betweenvelocity structure,travel times, and ~ 5.0
well understood.According to Fig. 9a, the travel
time differences between PAC — and PAC+
shouldincreasewith distance,becominglargestat PAC0—’~’
diffracted distances.However, raypaths to large __________________________________________
distanceshave long path lengthsin D”, perhaps 4.070 80 ‘ 90 ‘ 100

too long to be characterizedwith our locally valid Fig. 10. Ray parameterversusdistance for the PAC models

one-dimensionalmodels.Thus it is reasonablethat and for SCARLET data from Burdick and Powell (1980).
Additional data from 10 Soviet tests anda Sovietearthquake

the travel timedifferencesof diffractedwavesmay havebeenadded.The data havebeenwindowedinto azimuthal
be smallerthan expected.Nevertheless,in amore rangesthat sample the samegeneralregionsof D” that we

extensive global body-wave travel time study, have modeled. Ideally, filled squaresshould correlate with

JulianandSengupta(1973)foundrelativevelocity PAC +, opencircleswith PACO,and filled triangleswith PAC.
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contrastsconsistentwith our models for nearly 2.0
equivalentpatchesof the lower mantle.

Of course,absolutetravel time information has ‘ — ~

always been difficult to obtain, and consequently 1.0 - I “‘p, -

many studies have measured slowness instead, be- ~ ~+. I

cause this can be done with good accuracy using ~ — — — — “~ — —

arrays.We checkedthe PAC models against the ‘~O.5
Burdick andPowell(1980)slownessdataset. Their ‘ztO.4
data set consists of slowness measurements for 0.3
145 azimuthallydistributedeventsdetectedby the
SCARLET arrayin southernCalifornia, an array 0.293 94 95 96 97
known to haveparticularly small mislocationvec- A, deg
tors, indicating that receiver structure biases are Fig. 11. A log amplitude versusdistanceplot of short-period

effectively averagedout. We groupedthe slowness P-wave data recorded by the SCARLET array for Soviet

measurements into azimuthal ranges that sample nucleartests.Thesolid line is theprofile for PAC— (Figure6).
Thedataare from Lay et al. (1979).

the same generalpatchesof D which we mod-
eledwith the PACmodels.TheBurdick andPowell
dataset has only a few eventsfrom the azimuthal
rangecorrespondingto the North Polar patchof shadowonsets5°closer.The factthat a consistent
D” (modeledwith PAC —), so we supplemented amplitudeprofile is shownby this dataset is very
it with SCARLETmeasurements of 10 Soviet tests significant: it indicates that the data profile in Fig.
and a Soviet earthquake. The grouped slowness 6 is most strongly controlled by radial, not lateral,
measurementsare plotted in Fig. 10 along with velocity contrasts,further supportingthe validity
slownesscurves calculatedfor the PAC models. of locally layered modeling. The rather high ray
Although thereis significant scatterand the data parameters(the pointsnear95°in Fig. 10) for the
are not uniformly distributed, thereis a general data in Fig. II are also very consistentwith the
correlation between the predicted model slow- PAC — model.Unfortunately, the distancesof the
nessesand the measuredslownesses:PAC — has other two sourceregions to the SCARLET array
higher slowness values and PAC + has lower are not near the edgesof the core shadowzones,
slownessvalues. Since the receiversand sources so we could not makea similar array amplitude
are not identical, we do not expect a perfect comparisonfor the two PacificD” regions.
agreement,but the slowness observationsalone
suggestvelocity structurevariations comparable
with thosein the PACmodels. 6. Model resolution

It is also possibleto perform an analysis of
amplitude data from arrays, and this has been While it is temptingto interpretour modelsin
done by Lay et al. (1979) for a set of Soviet terms of global lower mantlestructureashas been
nuclear tests recorded by the SCARLET array. done in many other studies, we approach such
They used a technique similar to that of Ruff and interpretationswith caution.In this studywe have
Helmberger(1982)to reducethe amplitudescatter sampled only three small portions of the lower
in their data.The resultingprofile (Fig. 11), which mantle.The threemodelscanbeconfidentlycorn-
representsthe sameNorth Polar path through D” pared becausethey were derived in a consistent
as the Ruff andHelmbergerdata,is sensitiveto a manner,butwe still must recognizethe limitations
much smaller region owing to the limited size of in the resolutionof the dataandin our modeling.
the array, butclearly showsthe samebasictrend, The fact that we were ableto match the observed
and can also be fit by the PAC— model. Note profiles with such simple velocity structuresprob-
that this profile is clearly inconsistentwith the ably saysmoreaboutthe resolutionof our model-
PACO and PAC+ profiles, which have core ing technique than it doesabout the presenceor
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absenceof fine-scalefeaturesin the lower mantle, the slight gradient reduction 150 km above the
The strongestconclusionswhich we canreachare core) and 690.D (PAC —), but whose gradient
that the velocities in the lowermost mantle be- changedepthsare locatedonly half as far (350 km
neath the Central Pacific are lower than those insteadof 690 km) abovethe CMB. Thesemodels
beneaththe North Pacific but higher than those and their short-periodP-wave amplitude profiles
beneaththe North Pole, and that, despite these are shown in Fig. 12a. PACO is included for
gross velocity differences, positive P velocity comparison.
gradientsin D” are requiredfor all threeregions. The profiles for models 350.A and 690.B (Fig.

In the modelingwhich led to the PAC models, 3a) havesimilar core shadowzoneonsetdistances
we explicitly soughtthe ‘simplest’ modelscapable anddecreasingamplitudeslopeswithin theshadow
of explaining the data, basically exploring the zone, but differ in the distancerange83—88°.In
model spacewith only onechangein lowermantle this range,the 350.A amplitudeprofile displaysa
velocity gradient.To minimize the requiredgradi- slight amplitudeincreaseandsubsequentdecrease,
ent changea thick zoneof lateral variationswas while the 690.B profile has constantamplitudes
adopted,which extends690 km above the core, out to theedgeof the shadowzone.The amplitude
The questionarisesas to whether such a thick fluctuationof the 350.A profile is causedby con-
zone is required, since the perturbations to a structiveinterferenceof energyturningaboveand
thinner zone would clearly reducethe predicted below the depthof the gradientchange.The size
travel time anomalies. In order to evaluate this of the increasenear85°is notconsistentwith the
aspectof the PAC models,we calculatedsynthet- data in Fig. 7, hencewe do not considermodel
ics for two models,350.A and 350.B, which have 350.A to be a reasonablevelocity structurefor the
the sameCMB velocitiesas690.B (PAC + without lowermantlebeneaththeNorth Pacific. The 690.B

profile doesnot havea similar featurebecauseof
the smaller gradientchangefor that model, and

a) clearly providesa superiormatchto the data.
Comparisonof the profiles for 350.B and690.D2000 ‘‘ IC

2200 0PACO.350A (Fig. 3a) indicates a similar problem: again, theshadow zone onset distancesand shadow zone
5
~2400

amplitudedecayslopesare similar, but the ampli-

2800 ill~2600 tudes at distancescloser than the edge of theshadowzonearenot. In this case,model 350.B has
a slight amplitude dip over the range 81—95°,

3000 00!
128 3.2 3.6 140 75 85 95 05 while the 690.D profile has constantamplitudes.

km/s A, deg The explanation for this sort of amplitude de-
b)

2000 IC creasehasalreadybeendiscussed:the decreasein\ 0f~o

• +1.5% velocity gradientsspreadsthe wavefrontout over
2200 \ 0+75%

a larger area, hencedecreasingamplitudes.This
E ~‘ ~

~2400
dip in amplitude would match the lowest of the
observedamplitudesnear90°in Fig. 6, but there

~2600
2800 \~is~ 01 are many observationsat this distancewhich arenot low relative to the dataat 85°.Once again,
3000 001 ‘ the smallergradientchangeof the 690 type model

2.8 3.2 13.6 14.0 75 85 95 05
V~,km/s A, deg yields a smoother baseline which is more in keep-

Fig. 12. Lower mantleP velocity structuresand theresultant ing with the observedprofile.
short-period amplitude versusdistanceprofiles for: (a) PACO From thesecomparisons,we concludethat two
and two modelswhich have velocity gradient changes350 km

of the characteristicfeaturesof our datasets,theabove the CMB, and (b) PACO and four models whoseveloci-
distancesof the onsetof the core shadowzoneand

ties deviate from PACO 280 km above the CMB by —0.75,
—1.5, ±0.75,and + 1.5%. the amplitude decay slopes within the shadow
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zones, can be matchedequally well by positive while the amplitudedip clearly disagreeswith all
gradientmodelswhich havedeepervelocity gradi- of our data, the distanceof the coreshadowonset
ent changes,but the third feature,approximately andthe decayslopewithin it are fairly compatible
constant amplitudesat all distancescloser than with the North Polar data. Again, this is because
the onset of the core shadow,cannotbe. In order thesefeaturesare controlled by the averageveloc-
to havesufficiently fast or slow averagelowermost ity structureat the baseof the mantle(note that
mantle regionswith positive velocity gradientsto the — 1.5% model is slow, as are the PAC — and
matchthe first two features,the velocity gradient POLAR models), and the velocity gradient just
change must increase as the perturbed zone is above the CMB(positive in each case). Thus, they
narrowed. However, if the gradient changesare canbe fit by a model whichhasa single, reduced,
too strong, they will lead to violations of the positivevelocity gradient,or by a model which has
constant amplitudesexhibited by the data for a strong negativevelocity gradient followed by a
distancescloserthan the coreshadow.Thus, while strong positive gradient. It is the constantarnpli-
690 km abovethe CMB is not a well-constrained tude portion of the dataprofile which allows us
depth,it is apparentthat to fit the flat portionsof clearly to choose the former type of model as
the data amplitude profiles using simple, two superior.
velocity gradient models, the depth of gradient The profile for the 0.75% decreasemodel is
changesmustbe shallowerthan 350 km abovethe intermediateto the profiles for the 1.5% decrease
CMB. A reasonableminimum distanceis prob- model andPACO, asonewould expect.Thesize of
ably 400 km. Of course,smoothlyvarying models the amplitudedip is smaller,and the edgeof the
can be used as well and no great significance shadowzonehas moved closer to that of PACO.
shouldbe attachedto the precise depthat which However, the profile is still grossly incompatible
the PAC modelshavechangesin gradient. with the three dataprofiles, suggestingthat any

More detailedvelocity structurescould not be sharp P velocity decreasein D” must be very
uniquely resolvedwith this modelingscheme,but small, on the order of that in the POLAR models
the viability of some of the moreextremevelocity of Ruff and Helmberger(1982).
models proposed for the lower mantle can be The velocity increasemodelsprovidemorerca-
evaluated.Within the last decade,severalmodels sonableamplitude profiles (Fig. 12b), but this is
have been proposedwhich have sharp velocity not surprisingbecausetheydo not representsuch
increases(Wright and Lyons, 1981; Lay and drastic modifications of PACO. The PACO model
Heimberger, 1983) or decreases(Haddon and increasesvelocity by 0.5% over a 60-km interval,
Buchbinder, 1987) in the lowermost mantle. To so these modelsactually only represent0.25 and
test the compatibility of these types of models 1.0% increasesfrom PACO. The distinctivefeature
with the short-periodamplitude data, we calcu- of these profiles is the amplitude increaseand
lated syntheticsfor the four modelsshownin Fig. subsequentdecreasethat eachshowsovera range
12b (again, PACO is included for comparison), of a few degreesat distancesjust closer than the
Thesemodelsare identical to PACO to a depthof onsetof the core shadow. Clearly, the height of
280 km abovethe CMB, at whichdepththe veloc- this feature is proportional to the size of the
ity for each increasesor decreasesby 0.75 or 1.5% velocity increase:the amplitudeaugmentationfor
over a distanceof 60 km. Below this the PACO the 1.5% model is abouttwice as large as for the
gradientcontinuesto the CMB. 0.75%model.Theenhancedamplitudesarecaused

Let us begin with the mostextrememodel, the by the interferenceof energy from above and
1.5% decrease.The low-velocity zone leads to a below the depth of the gradient change,as was
large amplitude dip in the range 85—95°.This discussedabovefor the 350.A model (Fig. 12a).
interval of decreasedamplitudesis actually the Notice also that the distanceof the onsetof the
shadowzonecausedby the velocity decrease,and shadowzoneis closer for the faster + 1.5% model
it is weakly illuminated by energy diffracted than for the + 0.75% model, as we would expect.
through the low-velocity channel. Interestingly, While it would be difficult to say that the small
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amplitude augmentationcausedby the 0.75% in- with a negative velocity gradient can be in-
creaseis incompatiblewith the relatively constant troducedjust abovethe core,but it mustbe small
amplitudesof the dataat distancescloserthan the enough to be masked by an overlying positive
core shadow, the correspondingfeature in the velocity gradientin D”. The datamay be compat-
profile for the 1.5% increasemodel is probablytoo ible with a chemicalboundarylayer, but only if
large. Hence, we concludethat an amplitude in- the layer representsa gradualtransition from the
creaseof more than about 1% spreadout over a materialaboveit, as far asP velocity is concerned:
depthof 60 km or less in the lower mantle is not the amplitudeprofiles are too smoothto allow any
compatiblewith thesedata. large, discontinuouschangesin materialproper-

ties. Obviously, given the scatterin all threedata
sets, we cannot rule out sharp temperatureor

7. Discussion
compositionalcontrastson much smaller scales.

This analysis indicates that there are strong Theseresultsarenot inconsistentwith previousS
lateral variationsin the P velocity structureof D” wavemodeling: the onecommonregionfor which
with scalelengthson the order of 1000 km. The both types of datahavebeenanalyzed,the North
variationsextendat least350 km abovethe CMB, Pacific, is believedto havefast Swavevelocitiesin
andin at leastthreeisolatedregionsthe dominant D” aswell (Lay andHelmberger,1983). However,
Pvelocity gradientin D” is positive.Thesestrong it doesappearthat the S wave velocity increaseis
variations are compatible with the longer wave- strongerthan the P velocity increasein this area,
length variationsinferredfrom global tomography andthat the S velocity gradientsin D” appearto
(Dziewonski, 1984), and it is interestingto note be lower.
that the D” regionnear the North Poleis slower The greattask now facing scientistswho study
than average,while an adjacentregionis fast.This the lowermostmantle is the reconciliationof the
strong gradientin D” velocity structureat high apparentlycontradictoryevidencefrom the many
latitudesmay be responsiblefor the difficulty of different studies of the region. Increasingly, it
resolving CMB topographyand core anisotropy, seemsthat for such a reconciliationto be brought
sinceit is necessaryto correctcore phasesfor their about,theremust be a willingness on the part of
mantle paths (e.g., Creager and Jordan, 1986; researchersto question ideas about deep Earth
Morelli et al., 1986). structurewhich they have in the past treatedas

Our data set neitherprovesnor disprovesthe axiomatic.An emergingperspectiveof the baseof
presenceof boundarylayersat the bottomof the the mantle which allows many of the seemingly
mantle, but it does place some constraintson conflicting observationsto be reconciledis that of
them. A thermal boundary layer in chemically a combinedchemicalandthermalboundarylayer,
homogeneousmaterialis generallyexpectedto be similar in somerespectsto the lithosphere.Lateral
accompaniedby a decreasedvelocity gradient variations in P velocity and S velocity structure
(Doornbos and Mondt, 1979; Doornbos et al., within D” havemany scalelengths, but, as we
1986), althoughat high pressuresthe temperature haveshownin this study, it doesappearthat long
derivativeof seismic velocities may be much less wavelengthvariations are sufficiently strong to
than previously thought (Anderson, 1987). We permit regionalcharacterizationsof discreteareas
found evidencefor a decreasedgradientin only using locally stratified models. This can be in-
one of the three regionswe studied(discounting terpreted as evidence for large-scalepatchesof
the slight decreasefor the North Pacific region, compositionalheterogeneity,perhapsakin to con-
which is not well resolved), suggestingthat any tinents embedded within a dynamic thermal
global decreasein the velocity gradient at the boundarylayer (Jordan,1979; Doornbos et al.,
bottom of the mantle may be relatively small. A 1986; Young and Lay, 1987a). A schematicdi-
pervasive negative velocity gradient in D” is agramof this scenario is shown in Fig. 13. The
clearly inconsistent with these data. Ruff and basicattraction of this complex model is that it
Helmberger(1982)showedthat a very thin region allows reconciliation of the evidencefor strong
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8. Conclusions

The overall behavior of short-period P-wave
amplitude profiles nearthe core shadowzonefor~LuME

threeregionsof the lowermost mantle can be fit

in the lowermost mantle. The coherenceof the
observedprofiles indicatesthat they are mostsen-

CB~
by modelswith simple, positivevelocity gradients‘~.o CMB sitive to a scale of heterogeneitywhich is largerthan the sampledregions,a conditionwhich mustBL be met to justify radial modeling. For our mod-

• cling, we choseto focus on matching threechar-

• ~ ~~•.\ nearlyconstantamplitudesat distancescloserthanacteristic features of the observed profiles: the
the shadowzoneonset,the distanceof that onset,

Fig. 13. A schematicdiagramfor theCMB region including the
heterogeneityassociatedwith both thermal boundary layer and the amplitude decay slope within the shadow
(TBL) and chemical boundary layer (CBL) structure. There zone. We found that the latter two features are
may be someheterogeneityin the outermost core in regionsof sensitiveonly to the averagelower mantlevelocity
topographic highs on the CMB induced by large-scaleupwell- andthe velocity gradientin D”, andso cannotbe
ing in themantle.Localizedplumesdueto thermalinstabilities used to discriminatebetweenmodels which are
may also exist. equivalent in terms of theseparameters,but the

former featureis incompatiblewith sharpgradient
lateralheterogeneitywith the evidencefor locally changesin D”, and so favors smoothly varying
coherentradial structure.Small-scaleheterogene- models. While our modeling techniquelacks the
ity in the region may be the result of unsteady resolution to testthe validity of morecomplicated,
dynamicsof the thermalboundarylayeras well as multiple-gradientvelocity structureswhichmaybe
localizedcompositionalheterogeneity.The super- compatiblewith the data, we are able to show the
adiabatic temperature gradient in the thermal incompatibility of sharp P velocity decreasesor
boundarylayer can provide part of the explana- increasesof greaterthan — 1%. The simplestclass
tion for the greaterreductionof S velocity gradi- of models found to fit the observedprofiles de-
entsthanPvelocity gradientsin D”. However,the viate from the PREM referenceEarth model 690
temperaturedependenceof both seismicvelocities km above the CMB, but show no obvious dis-
is probably inhibited at high pressure(Anderson, agreementwith mantlevelocity bounds.Further-
1987), so one must be cautious in interpreting more, theoretical slowness values calculated for
temperaturecontrastson the basis of the seismic them are consistentwith observedvalues for the
models.Thermaleffectsalonecannotexplain the modeled regions. Models with significantly de-
evidencefor S wave velocity stratification (Lay creasedvelocity gradients150 km or less above
and Helmberger,1983; Young and Lay, 1987a), the CMB lead to flattening of amplitude versus
nor is it clearhow the enhancedthicknessof the distancecurves well into the shadowzonewhich
heterogeneousregionat the baseof the mantlecan are not observed in any of the data sets. Our
be produced thermally. Numerical calculations analysisindicatesthat the D” velocitiesunderthe
suggestthat pressuredependenceof lattice con- North Pole are — 2% slowerthan thoseunderthe
ductivity may accountfor some thickening of the Central Pacific, while the velocities under the
D” layer, with a smalleroverall temperaturedrop North Pacificare — 1% faster,and that the lower-
acrossthe boundarylayer(Anderson,1987;Zhang most mantle velocity gradient in each region is
andYuen, 1988). positive.
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